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NO'l'ES ON APLYSIA 
(Rcceivcd April 7, 1958) 

Eveline and El-nst lYI arcus 
(Caixa Postal 6994, S. Paulo) 

(With 4 plates ) 

The present papel' contains the description of 1 specimen of Aplysia 
cervina (Dall ,& Simpson, 1901) from the litoral of São Paulo and com
para tive remarks on the generative system of 3 fUl'ther species of Aplysia 
occurring on the Brazilian coast. 

The bibliographic state of A. cervina up to January 1958 is as follows: 

? Tethys (Aplysia) pilsbl'yi L etson 1898, p. 193, t. 8, f. 1-4. 
Tethys cervina Dall & Simpson 1901, p. 365, t. 56, f. 2. 
Tethys cervina MacFarland 1909, p. 38-57, f. 15-35, 39-42. 

? Tethys ce1'vina v. Ihering 1915, p. 134, 140. 
Aplysia cervina Engel & Hummelinck 1936, p. 13. 
Aplysia cervina Eales 1957, p. 246. 

OCCURRENCE: Island of Sebastião, 4 km west of Ilhabela. One adult 
specimen in shallow water; November 1957. 

Further distribution: Charleston, South Carolina (Eales); ? northern 
coast of Yucatan (Letson); Mayaguez, Porto Rico (Dall ,& Simpson); 
Curaçao (Engel ,& Hummelinck); Maceió, Alagoas (MacFarland); ? Bahia 
(v. Ihering). As far as there are indications, the slugs were taken in 
shallow water. 

Description of A. ccrvina 

The present sea-hare was about 10 em long alive. The ground colour 
was greyish greenish, covered by a fine, superficial network of black 
pigment, which let the skin appear dark to the nal{ed eye. More than 
50 scattered dark brown, round spots, 2-3 mm in diameter, occurred on 
either side and were distinctly set off from the pigment neto Many white 
spots, single 01' in confluent groups, were surrounded by pigment-free 
halos. 
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When narcotized with menthol the slug contracted its right side 
strongly and did not return to relaxation for several hours. It was killed 

. in this state in seawater-formalin with only the left parapodium well 
relaxed. The following description and figures refer to the preserved 
slug (Fig. 1) after having remained in seawater-formalin for about 6 
wee],s. 

The measurements, in mm, which are similar to those of Engel & 
Hummelind,'s specimen, are: length of body 70, height 50, breadth 40, 
length of sole 60, its breadth about 15, in front 24. Length of tail 6, its 
tip rounded. 

The dark elements of the colou r are preserved. The white spots, 
evidently produced by secretion of epidermal glands, have disappeal'ed as 
usually in preserved sea-hares. The pigment-fl'ee areae around these 
spots are salient. The inner side of the parapodia is pigmented, and this 
plgment is darker towards the margin, where it is interrupted by light 
bands radiating from the whitish bordel'. The head is uniformly gl'ey 
with a light seminal groove (q); the sole is a little darker than the head. 
The thiclmess of the skin makes the eye pigment unrecognizable. The 
dorsal surface of the mantle is dark with light spots. With a lens a ra
diating dark pattern around the papilla of the mantle foramen is visible. 
Around the genital opening (g) the pigment is denser. The gill (z) is 
pale grey. Its upper si de is darker, evidently due to a colouring from 
the adjoining purple gland (y). 

The tentacles form the ends of the buccal veil and are furrowed on 
the outside. The rhinophores are long and pointed, their furrow occupies 
only the upper half of their length. The sole is entire, not divided into 
more OI' less muscular areae (Subgenus TulHa). The parapodia have thin 
borders. They are separated in front by a distance of 5 mm, behind they 
join low down, on the root of the foot. The minute opening (m) into 
the shell cavity is borne upon a low papilla and almost closed in the 
present slug. The shell (Fig. 3) is decalcified; it is 29 mm long and 
22 mm broad. The sinus is 15 mm longo 

The purple gland (y) covers an extense area of the roof of the mantle 
cavity. It consists of numerous cells of different sizes with separate 
orifices and dark contents. The yellowish opaline gland (Oi) opens by 
a single aperture. The organ is curved, 15 mm long, 5 mm in diameter, 
and has sharp edges. MacFarland (1909, p. 56) described the opaline 
gland as spherical and with a diameter of 4 mm (t. 3, f. 17). 

The jaw pIates (Fig. 4) are as figured by MacFarIand (t. 3, f. 15), 
hel1'ce different from the right-angled triangles of A. brasiliana (Marcus 
1955, t. 1, f . 3). Their anterior bordel' is straight and the hind bordel' 
convex; the breadth of each pIa te is 6,5 mm and their length, the antero
posterior extension, 3,5 mm. The lateral borders are of nearly equal 
length, and the cuticle between them is strengthened dorsally, as in A. 
juliana (Marcus 1958, f. 33). The rods (Fig. 5), which compose the jaw 
pIates, are brown to blad, in front and become light yellow in the hind 
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parto They are ·0,15 mm long in front and shm'ter bebind; their diameter 
is 20 micra. They end straight, either blunt OI' pointed (MacFarland, f. 
16), not as in brasiliana (Marcus 1955, f. 4) with a bent and denticulated 
tipo 

The radula (Fig. 6) is 9,5 mm long and 7,5 mm broad. It has 46 rows 
of 30.1.30 plates. The 3 marginal plates are smalI and bear no cuspo 
Though Eales (1957, p. 246) mentioned a constricted plate of the rhachi
dian tooth and bulbous heads of the lateral teeth as characteristic of 
A. eervina, we did not succeed to find any specific characters in the radula. 
We compared our sUde with radulae of brasiliana and juliana, as welI as 
with MacFarland's figures of 24 plates of clact:ylo1nela (t. 1) and 73 of 
eervina (t. 4-5). It is true that the lateral margins of the central plate 
of eervina are sometimes a little more concave than in the other species, 
but the difference is sUght and not even constant, if alI rows from the 
earliest to the latest are considered. Also the vaI'iation of all otheI' 
characters is great. For example, in the present radula the main cusp 
of the laterals is more slender than in MacFarland's drawings. Our 
first lateral plate is similar to his fourth (f. 24), our fifth to his tenth. 
The main cusp of the lateraIs bears hooks OH both sides, and further
cusps occnr on the outer ,'.lide of the ma in cuspo According to MacFarland 
(p. 42) their number is 2-3, rarely 4, but in the present slng there are-
1-4, OI' even 5. Moreover MacFarland stressed that these cusps are· 
smooth, but in onr specimen the largest of them is sometimes denticulated. 

Nor do the teeth of the gizzard offer specific characters. Also the 
pharynx and the saUvary glands were not found to differ markedly from 
those of other species. The gastric valves (va) are symmetrical like 
those of brasiliana (Marcus 1955, p. 7-8, f. 9), hence not consistent with 
MacFarland's description (p. 45). The curled caecum (c) is clearly different 
from the straight one in brasiliana (Marcus 1955, f. 9), and its main 
direction is transverse, not longitudinal as in brasiliana. It corresponds 
to MacFarland's inelication (p. 45) "a narrow curveel cylinelrical tube", 
but is much longer (20 mm) than that of his slug (9 mm). The tip of the 
caecum appears on the dOl'sal surface of the oUve coloureel liver (to), 
inside the first loop of the intestine (i). The course of the latter (Fig. 7) 
is more ,vinding than in MacFarland's figure 31, which refers to a much 
smalIer animal (40 mm). 

The eligestive tra'Ct contained great quantitfes of Rhoelophyceae, which 
are perfectly intact in the crop (7e) anel slightly triturateel in the seconel 
gizzarel (se). Immeeliately behinel the opening of the caecum the gut 
contains so much sanel that the algae elo not appear. Farther behinel the 
contents form loose floes, and after the seconel benel these are uniteel in thin 
sausage-shapeel grey pelIets, which fill the rest of the gut. 

The reproeluctive organs (Fig. 8-9) are not fully eleveloped, but their 
elements are alI present anel perhaps more clearly visible than in quite 
mature state (MacFarlanel1909, p. 36) , when the mucus glanel (cl) overlaps 
other repI'oeluctive organs. AfteI' sUght staining with paracarmine the 
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hermaphrodite and female duct with alI their coils and inner folds could 
easiIy be followed. They are similar to Eales' figures 18 and 20 (1921, 
t. 6) of A. punotata (Cuv.) and almost identical with MacFarland's figure 
33 (t. 6) of A. oervina. While the spermatheca (t) and the spermatocyst 
(s) are still empty, the ampulJa (h) 01' little hermaphrodite duct is already 
filled with sperm. The spermoviduct (l) 01' loop of the little hermaphrodite 
duct enters the fertilisation chamber on the leveI of the albumen gland 
(a). This entrance (od) is visible from outside, whereas the fertilisation 
chamber proper lies internally (Fig. 13, oi) . Its communications with 
the accessory glands wiU be described in the comparative 'chapter. The 
crest that courses from the point od to the large hermaphrodite duct 
(o, q) is the ou ter walI of the seminal groove going out from the fertili
sation chamber. As in MacFarland's slug the large hermaphrodite duct 
is straight, not sacculated as in A. punotata (Eales, f. 18, od), probably 
due to the not quite mature state lmown of cervina. 

A serious discrepancy between MacFarland's and our observations 
carne forth when we searched for the communication between spermatocyst 
(s) and fertilisation chamber, the duct of Cuvier. In our slug this duct 
does not exist; the sperms, introduced in to the spermatocyst by the vagina 
(v) and the duct (se) of the spermatocyst, must leave the spermatocyst 
on the same way and pass to the large hermaphrodite duct farther in 
front, where oviáuct (o) and vagina (v) communicate. vVe can not even 
recognize a duct of Cuvier in MacFarland's figure 33, where d. C. is 
expIained as duct of Cnvie1', bnt, as in our p1'epa1'ation, is 1'eally the duct 
of the spermatocyst, the onIy communication of the latter with the female 
complexo We will have to 1'eturn to this question in the comparative 
chapter. 

The penis of the present specimen (Fig. 10) is p1'otruded, so that it 
cannot be compared with the retracted one described by MacFarland 
(p. 56) and Eales (1957, p. 246). The penial sheath (x) is strongly mus
cular, and its inner end is fastened to the body walI near its origin by the 
two retractors (r), so that it is curled. The lining of the sheath is th1'own 
into longitudinal folds, two of which are higher than the rest and flank 
the seminal groove. The epithelium is pigmented uniformly light grey 
with exception of the seminal groove. It is not "sprinkled with b1'own 
pigment" (MacFarland, p. 56), no1' has pigmented ridges as A. brasiliana 
(Marcus 1955, p. 8). The penis (p) proper is white, without pigment. 
It is 35 mm long, half of its Iength projecting from the male opening and 
forming a loop. The penis is flattened, its diameter is 0,5 mm in the 
middle and 0,8 mm near the pointed tipo The seminal groove courses in 
aspiraI on the ciliated surface of the penis. 

The nervous system 'was studied so profoundIy by MacFarland (p. 45-55, 
t. 6-9) that we can only corrobora te his findings: the completely fused 
cerebral ganglia and the closeIy united buccal ganglia (p. 51) as well as 
the structure of the parietal-visceral ganglion group (f. 35,42). One 
giant celI in the pleural ganglion has a length of 0,6mm, and its nucleus 
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is 0,35 mm longo These measurements are bigger than the maxima lmown 
for nerve celIs and nuclei in Aplysia (Hoffmann 1932-39, p. 862, 865). 
The pleuro-visceral connectives are 25 mm long against 14 mm in Mac
Farland's smalIer slug. 

Oolour, the jaws and their rods, caecum, and buccal ganglia 
differ in A. cervina from A. brasiliana. 

Discussion of Aplysia cervina 

Dr. Nellie B. Eales kindly calIed our attention upon A. pilsbryi, cited 
in the preceding synonymy, as a possible variety of A. cervina. Like the 
latter the slug from Yucatan has a wide mantle shelf. The figured 5 
right and 3 left spots on the parapodia are inconspicuous warts; for the 
rest the colour pattern is chiefly formed by scattered stripes paralIel to 
the foot. The available data are insufficient to evaluate Letson's species. 

Though it is nearly certain that A. cervina occurs on the coast 
of Bahia, this is not evidenced by V. Ihering's above mentioned recordo 
Ihering united his material from Bahia and that of MacFarland with 
brasiliana and separated DalI & Simpson's as the true cervina. As 
Engel & Hummelinck (1936, p. 14) said, Ihering did nót succeed to justify 
his opinion. The same holds true for Ihering's separation of brasiliana 
and livida. He distinguished, for example (p. 136), the breadth of the 
shelI as 71-75% of its length in livida and 65-68% in brasiliana. Evidently 
he had only examined few specimens, because we found 66,7-84,6% in 
brasiliana (Marcus 1955, p. 6), to which livida is synonymous (Eales 1957, 
p. 246). 

The variation of this shelI-proportion is considerable in severa I 
species of Aplysia. In cervina it is from 63,3% (DalI & Simpson) and 
66,7% (MacFarland) to 75,5% (the slug of the present description) and 
76,2% (Engel & Hummelinck). According to these last authors (p. 11-12) 
it is from 60-87% in A. dactylomela and 58,4-87,5% in parvula (p. 21). In 
A . (Tullia) Juliana the proportion varies from 56,3-100% (Engel & Eales 
1957, p. 86,92). 

Only the first short description of A. cervina was based on several 
(9) slugs. The later records, including the present one, are founded on 
single animaIs. Nevertheless MacFarland's exposition was so complete 
that the species became welI defined. Our sea-hare was in good alimentary 
condition, and neither the weather in the preceding days nor the locality 
where the animal was found were exceptional. Hence we cannot explain, 
why after many colIecting trips only now the first specimen has been 
taJ~en. It is true that also adult A. clactylomela were rarely observed 
at the sheltered localities where we colIect. AIso A. juliana is far less 
common in the upper littoral of the coast of São Paulo than A. brasiliana, 
whose ecological range is wide. On the day when we found our first 
cervina, several specimens of brasiliana were seen in the neighbourhood. 
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Key for the classification of the Brazilian sea-hares 

The key is intended for the identification of adult animaIs, living 01' 

preserved in formalin, without disseetion. Young sIugs and sueh that 
have remained in aleohoI for many months or years ean only be elassified 
by disseetion. 

1 On the sides black or sepia-brown rings on the much lighter ground colour 
daotylomela Rang 1828. 

No distinct lateral rings.. . 2. 

2 Parapodia fused high up posteriorly .,. 3. 

Parapodia joined low down posteriorly ... 4. 

3 Besides gliding the slug moves after the fashion of a looper catel'pillar; alive 
it has a posterior foot disco Holding the parapodia apart with the fingers 
one sees the moderately convex mantle shelf. The mantle foramen is usually 
large, but much less than one third of the subjacent shel!. Neither this 
aperture nor other organs bordered with black ... jul'iana Quoy & Gaimard 
1832. 

Without looping movements and foot disc, though sometimes attached only 
by the tip of the tai!. Mantle shelf wide, highly convexo In the variety 
nigrooinota Martens 1880, the only form we have seen (Eales 1957, p. 251, 
mentions two earlier Brazilían specimens), the outer bordel' of the parapodia 
is black. There are also black marks on mouth, tentacles, rhinophores, siphon, 
bordel' of the foot, and tip of the tai!, not always present in one and the same 
specimen .. . parvula Morch 1863. 

4 Very dark 01' light 01' intermediate tones. When light, a n etwork of da1'k 
pigment is sometimes condensed here and there to multifo1'm spots ... 
bmsiliana Rang 1828. 

Greyish, not uniformly dark. On each side from many (about 60) to 
few (8-10) dark, round spots independent from the net of pigment ... 
oervina Dall & Simpson 1901. 

Comparison of the reproductive organs 

vVe examined about 12-em-long specimens of A. brasiliana, A dacty
lomela and A. (Tullia) juliana, of brasiliana aIs o several smaller ones. 
The length of the reproduetive organs from the fundus of the mueus 
gland to the spermathecal duet is 30-40 mm in the 12 em long slugs. The 
proportions of the various parts are almost the same in smaller and bigger 
animaIs (Fig. 11, 15). The mueus gland (d) is thieker in adult slugs than 
in younger ones. AIso the spermatheea (t) beeomes more extended, owing 
to an inereased dilatation of its duet (cs), whieh shOl·tens thereby. The 
ental portion of the glandular ovidueaI eompartment (o) of the Iarge 
hermaphrodite duet is reddish brown in all examined speeies. In young 
slugs of brasiliana it is striped Iongitudinally (Fig. 15) as in cervina (Fig. 
9), due to internaI folds; in oId brasiliana (Fig. 11) it appears trans-
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versel,y striped, and in old dactylornela (Fig. 12) and jUliana (Fig. 
14), nearly homogeneous. The saeeulations that oeeur in the entire poste
rior portion of the large hermaphrodite duet in A. punctata (Eales 1921, 
p. 61) are in brasiliana onl,y developed in the anterior part of this portiOl1. 
A muscle and on the opposite si de an internaI fold, the first fold of OUI" 
terminology (Fig. 11, ia), oeeUI" here, and between them the saeeulations. 

Duetules emerging from the hermaphrodite gland or ovotestis (Eales 
1921, p. 59) form the hermaphrodlte duet or eommon genital duet, eoming 
from both sides. The duet is thin, while it eourses on the gonad, and 
widens when it leaves it. The widened, sinuous part is the thin-walled 
ampulla (h) OI' little hermaphrodite duet (Eales), followed by a narrower 
part, the spermoviduet (0, Eales' loop of the llttle hermaphrodite dueto 

CHia oeem in the ampulla as well as in the spermoviduct. They are 
espeeiall,y long on one side of the internaI fold (Eales 1921, p. 64, f. 20 
d, lp) that appears in the spermoviduet (Fig. 17). There is a band of 
cyanophilous glands on the same side of this fold, and these glands can 
be followed through the fertilisation chamber (ci) to the seminal groove 
(q) in the large hermaphrodite duet. 

The spermovic1uet enters (od) the fertilisatlon chamber, which opens 
in to the large hermaphrodite c1uet. The chamber communicates several 
times with the albumen gland (a), the winding gland (wi), anc1 the mUCUR 
glanc1 (cI). The c1iagram of this region (Fig. 13) was drawn from the 
preparation of A. dactyIol1tela and completed with sections of A. brasiliana. 
It refers likewise to A. jUliana, and A. cervina. The sections show that 
the blue staining glands, whose stripe characterizes the com·se of the 
sperms, are not c1evelopec1 in the albumen, winc1ing, and mucus gland. 
These accessory glands are purely female organs. In this connection 
Mazzarelli's c1enomination (1889) separation chamber for Eales' fertiJisa
tion chamber may be remembered. The separation, it is true, refers 
onl,y to the sperms, excludec1 from the passage through the aceessory 
female glands, not to the eggs, whieh in adc1ition to their own use all 
the male ways too. 

Accorc1ing to Eales (1921, p. 70) the eggs reeeive their coating of 
albumen c1ischargec1 by the albumen glanc1 in to the fertilisation chamber. 
Then they enter the winc1ing glanc1. In the preservec1 slug the latter can
not be unrollec1 as a simple tube, but forms various pouches connected with 
one another by wic1e anc1 thick-walled stretches. These connective tubes 
communicate with the albumen and the mueus gland. The conneetion 
(Fig. 9, vi) between winding gland anc1 mucus gland is visible fl"om 
outside in most preparations. The mucus gland (d) is tubular, and it~ 
wall eonsists of two pairs of banc1s, alternating smooth and with high 
folc1s. The tube runs backwards in two coils, returns forwarc1 along 
itself, anc1 opens into the fertilisation chamber. 

The large hermaphroc1ite c1uct lodges ovic1uct (o), seminal groove 
(q), and vagina (v); the latter communicates with a spermatheca (t) anc1 
a spermatoeyst (s). The fundus of a more or less semiglobular glancl, the 
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clustered gland (b), "résé:'voir séminal" (Guiart 1901, f. 92, RS) or bursa 
seminalis (Eales 1921, f. 18, 20 b. sem.) is located between the bend of the 
spermathecal duct (cs) and the vagina(v). It opens with a broad trans
verse cleft distinctly farther inwards between the oviducal and the vaginal 
compartment. The slit-like lumen of the clustered gland (Fig. 18) bears 
numerous small glandular diverticula on its ventral side. The function 
of this organ is secretory, it does not store sperms. Though the folded atrial 
gland of Phyllaplysia engeli and others (lVIarcus 1957, p. 62, f . 15, 16 ae) 
is nearer to the common genital opening it seems comparable with the 
clustered gland of Aplysia. 

Along the two outer thirds of the large hermaphrodite duct (Fig. 16) 
its right oviducal (o) and left vaginal (v) compartment are incompletely 
separated by a fold, the first internaI fold (ia). The seminal groove (q) 
courses within the oviducal compartment. The point where the second 
internaI fold (is) begins with a thickening of the wall of the oviducal 
compartment is externally recognizable (Fig. 11, 12) . It is marked by 
the outer end of the reddish brown colou!" mentioned above for the 
ental part of the oviducal portion. 

The second fold lies farther to the right and is stronger than the 
more left-sided first fold. Both folds appear externally as smooth bands 
(Fig. 14, ia, iS). Farther entally the right, bigger fold coalesces with 
the opposite wall of the large hermaphrodite duct, thus separating ovi
ducal (o), and vaginal (v) tube completely. The latter forms the stall{ 
(se) of the spermatocyst (s). The first internaI fold continues into this 
stall{ or duct and flattens here (see Fig. 16, leveIs 9-11). The epithelium 
of the spermatocystal duct is thrown into folds, and the diameter of 
the duct widens a little in the middle of its course in A. cervina (Fig. 8, 
se) and sometimes in brasiliana. The waJI of the spermatocyst is thin, 
even in young, empty stage. 

The second fold (is) closes the right side of the vagina (v) and the 
left side of the innermost part (Fig. 13, o) of the large hermaphrodite duct. 
The female function of this section is only oviducaI. The seminal groove 
(q) runs along its left walI. The large hermaphrodite duct is the only 
communication of the fertilisation chamber (ci) with the common genital 
aperture. In the 4 examined Brazilian species of Aplysia the vagina goes 
on as the c1uct of the spermatocyst. A second connection of the vagina 
farther inwards to the fertilisation chamber does not exist, though it has 
been described by MacFarland (1909, p. 36) for A. dactylol1wla and drawn 
by Eales (1921, f. 20) for A. punctata. Sheets of connective tissue envelop 
the various organs of this r egion, but no pore or duct unites the lumina 
of the spermatocyst and the fertilisation chamber. Neither is there a long 
canal, the so-callec1 duct of eu vier, between the two organs as described 
by Mazzarelli (1889, p. 332), whose diagram (p. 331) of Mediterranean 
species is similar to Cuvier's figure (1803). Mazzarelli understood this 
canal as male duct. Such a duct, however, does not exist, but only a 
furrow, the seminal groove (q), which passes from the fertilisation cham
bel' into the large hermaphrodite duct (Fig. 13). 
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Thus all ouI' 4 speeies of Aplysia have no "uteI'ine duet", as the eOIl1-
munieation bet\veen the vaginal spermatoeyst and the vagina with the 
oviduet within the aeeessoI'y glands is ealled in the Nudibranehiata. The 
foreign sperms Ieave the spermatoeyst by its duet, enter the vagina and 
gain the ovidueal 'eompartment of the Iarge heI'maphrodite duet in the 
I'egion of the overlapping first and seeond internaI foIds. Onee in the 
oviduet they may deseend and I'eaeh the feI'tilisation ehamber. 

RESUMO 

De Aplysia cervina (DaU & Simpson 1901) conhecia-se, do Brasil, um exemplar 
de Maceió. Mais um, quase maduro, foi colhido no eulitoral da ilha de São Sebastião. 
Enquanto vivente, tinha comprimento de 10 em. A espécie distingue-se, de A. bm
siliana, pelas manchas escuras redondas (Fig. 1), pela forma das mandíbulas (Fig. 4) 
e dos bastonetes (Fig. 5) que as compõem, pelo ceco (Fig. 7, c) encurvado e diri
gido mais transversal que longitudinalmente, c pela aproximação dos gânglios hucais. 
A rádula não oferece seguros critérios sistemáticos. A chave para determinar as 5 
espécies de Aplysia, ocorrentes na costa brasileira, possibilita classificação de espé· 
cimes adultos, viventes ou conservados em formalina) sem dissecção. 

A comparação dos órgãos reprodutivos de A. bmsiliana, dactylomela, juliana, e 
cervina mostra que, para a fecundação dos óvulos, os espermatozóides saem do es· 
permatocisto (s) pelo duto (se) dês te. Daí passam para a vagina (v). Sobem 
nela até à região em que os compartimentos vaginal e oviducal (o) se comunicam. 
Entram no último e descem nêle para a câmara de fertilização (ci). Duto uterino 
(duto de Cuvier) ou comun icação entre vagina e a dita câmara inexiste. A bursa 
seminal (b) é comparável à glândula atrial de Phyllaplysia (Mareus 1957, f. 15, 16, ae). 
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EXPLANATION OF ABBREVIATIONS USED I~ 
THE FIGURES 

a - albumen gland 
b - clustered gland 
() - caecum 

oi - fertilisation chamber 
os - spermathecal duct 
d - mucus gland 

e - oesophagus 

t - anal funnel 
g - common genital opening 
h - ampulla 

i - intestine 
ia -- first internaI fold 
is - second internaI fold 
j - anterior gizzard 

k - crop 

l - spermoviduct 

m - mantle foramen 
n - genital ganglion 

o - oviducal compartment oi large hermaphrodite duct 

od - entrance of spermoviduct into fertilisation chamber 
oi - opaline gland 
p - penis 

pa - parapodia cut close to the base 
q - seminal groove 



r - rctracto!' of penial shcath 
s spermatocyst 

8C posterior gizzard 
se duct of spermatocyst 

spermatheca 
u - hermaphrodite gland 
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v - vaginal compartment of large hermaphroditc duct 

va - valve of stomach 
vi - passage from winding gland to mucus gland 
'10 liver 
wi winding gland 

x penial sheath 
y purple gland 

z - ctenidium 



PLATE I 

Aplysia cervina Dall & Simps. 

Fig. 1 - L eft side of preserved slug. 

Fig. 2 - Mantle and pallial organs. Parapodia cut and edge of mantle reflected. 

Fig. 3 - Outline of shell. 

Fig. 4 - Jaw plates. 

Fig. 5 - Rodlet of jaw plate. 

Fig. 6 - Radula: rhachidian plate and several lateraIs and marginaIs. 
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PLATE 11 

Ap7ysia cervina Dall .& Simps. 

Fig. 7 - Diagram of digestive tract. 

Fig. 8 - Rcproductive organs, dorsal view. 

Fig. 9 - R eproductive organs, ventral view. 

Fig. 10 - Male copulatory organ. 
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PLATE 111 

Aplysia brasiliana Rang 

Fig. 11 - Reproductive organs Df adult slug, ventral view. 

Aplysia dactylO1nela Rang 

Fig. 12 - Reproductive organs Df adult slug, ventral view. 

Fig. 13 - Diagram Df central part Df efferent ways Df generative system ; ventral vlew. 

Aplysia (Tullia) jUliana Q. & G. 

Fig. 14 - Reproductive organs Df adult slug, dorsal view. 
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PLATE IV 

Aplysia brasiliana Rang 

Fig. 15 - Reproductive organs of not yet mature slug, dorsal vicw. 

Fig. 16 - Diagram of large hermaphrodite duct, ventral vicw. 'l'he numbers 1-11 
indicate the rum. behind the point, where the duct leaves the body cavity. 

Fig. 17 - Transverse scction of spermoviduct. 

Fig. 18 - Transcreve section of clustered gland lying between second and third 
section in Fig. 16. 
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